W/S Highway Trouble Board Disclaimer

The LA DOTD does not warrant the documents against deficiencies of any kind. The use of any of these documents for work which is under contract with the LA DOTD does not relieve the contractor from any obligations assumed by the contract, or from complete and proper fulfillment of the terms of the contract, nor does it entitle the contractor to compensation for damages or loss which could be attributed to such use.

1. The LA DOTD makes no warranty of any kind with respect to said documents, and precisely makes no implied warranty of merchantability and/or fitness for a particular purpose.
2. Under no circumstances will the LA DOTD (including its officers, agents, and employees) be held liable for any losses, damages, claims, or expenses resulting from the use or possession of said documents.
3. The LA DOTD does not warrant the documents against deficiencies of any kind. The use of any of these documents for work which is under contract with the LA DOTD does not relieve the contractor from any obligations assumed by the contract, or from complete and proper fulfillment of the terms of the contract, nor does it entitle the contractor to compensation for damages or loss which could be attributed to such use.

8/24/2023

The following restrictions are in effect until they are removed from this document:

- **Not Categorized**
  - GRAYBOW ST
    - Palmetto Creek Bridge on Graybow St between Loftin Rd and Hayes Rd in Deridder will be closed for bridge replacement starting 6/19/23 ufn. (Beauregard Parish)
  - PINE BLUFF RD
    - Pine Bluff Rd -closed for bridge construction .65 miles south of Tack Allen Rd in Columbia starting 7/24/2023 ufn. (Ouachita Parish)
  - TACK ALLEN RD
    - TACK ALLEN RD will be closed .64 miles east of LA 557 /Chatham for bridge replacement starting 8/21/23 UFN. (Ouachita Parish)

- **Bridge Inspection**
  - BETHEL ROAD
    - Bethel Road Bridge -Closed 1/4 mile from LA 1207 over Slash Bayou Tributary in Deville starting 6/19/23 ufn for complete bridge replacement. (Rapides Parish)
  - LA-10
    - LA 10 – Closed to permit loads across John James Audubon Bridge…on 8/22/2023 between 1:30p to 3:30p only can go before or after, Bridge Inspection . (West Feliciana parish)
  - US-11
    - US-11 over LAKE PONTCHARTRAIN will be closed for bridge inspections from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. Can go before or after . Bridge is posted for 10000 . (Orleans Parish)

- **Interstates**
I-10
Hold 11’ wide at NIGHT ONLY between La 347 and La 182 in Lafayette….start 1-8-2020 ufn… (St Martin/Lafayette parish)

I-10 Frontage Rd
I-10 N Frontage Rd - Closed between US-165 and LA-101 near Iowa starting immediately for roadway construction ufn. (Jefferson Davis Parish)

I-10
I-10 - Closed to Permit Loads @ LA/TX line for TX road construction on Weekends and Nighttime travel (Calcasieu Parish)

I-10
I-10 EB - Posting for 15-25T due to fire damage starting immediately, Bridge is @ exit 234-B in New Orleans, ufn. (Orleans Parish)

I-10 WB
I-10 WB - Hold 8’6 wide @ MS/LA state line per MS effective immediately 7/6/2023 ufn

I-10
I-10 - Hold 16’ wide @ LA/TX line for TX road construction start 6/14/22 for about 1 year. (Calcasieu Parish)

I-12
I-12 WB
I-12 WB over Sherwood Forrest Blvd must get OFF/ON if over 232000 Lbs.

I-20
I-20 - Closed to Permit Loads @ LA/TX line for TX road construction on Weekends and Nighttime travel

I-55 NB
I-55 NB-Hold 8’6 wide starting 8/24/23 thru 8/25/23 from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm for roadwork in Kentwood north of LA 38 to the Mississippi stateline.(Tangipahoa Parish)

MARDI GRAS
Parishes Orleans,Jefferson and St Bernard (including interstate) City limits of Lafayette and Lake Charles (excluding Interstate): City limits and surrounding area New Roads and Houma--MARDI GRAS

Louisiana State Highways
LA-182
LA-182 over RAMOS BAYOU - Hold 16’w will have one lane traffic controlled by a portable traffic signal, Morgan City, St. Mary Parish

LA-308
LA-308 – CLOSED @ BAYOU LAFOURCHE FOR DUE TO LOW RATING UNTIL REPAIRS CAN BE MADE, GOLDEN MEADOW (LAFOURCHE PARISH)

CARBON PLANT RD
Carbon Plant Rd - Closed over BAYOU BOEUF near Bunkie for bridge replacement starting 3/2/2023 ufn. (Avoyelles Parish)

CAUSEWAY
GVW 88,000- 13’6” HIGH, 8’ WIDE, 65’ LENGTH(TRK/TRL), 45 LENGTH (SINGLE)***For specific axle weights and more information go to www.TheCauseway.US 10-29-07

Causeway Blvd Exit
Use caution at Causeway Blvd off I-10 it is a clover exit and is difficult to maneuver around turns.

Citrus Blvd
Citrus Blvd - Closed for construction starting 12/6/2022 ufn in Elmwood (Jefferson Parish)

JESSE B RD
Jessie B Rd. - Closed over Bayou Mallet north of LA-752 for bridge replacement starting 2/1/2023 ufn. (St. Landry Parish)

LA-1
LA-1 over CADDIO LAKE. -This bridge has been removed for replacement. There is no roadway.

LA-1
Caddo Lake bridge in Mooringsport closed to permit loads (Caddo parish) start 7-9-14 UFN

LA-1
Hold 21’ wide on La 1 to Port Fourchon

LA-1NB
Loads over 12’ wide may not travel on La 1 northbound between Addis and the Old Mississippi River bridge from 7am to 9am and from 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm Monday thru Friday

LA-1 SB
LA-1 SB hold 12 wide on the Bayou Plaquemine Bridge from LA 77 to Depot St for bridge structural repair starting 08/23/23 UFN. (Iberville Parish).

LA-1 NB
LA-1 NB hold 12 wide for bridge structural repair on Bayou Plaquemine Bridge starting 8/23/23 ufn, (iberville Parish)

LA-1
Hold 18’ wide from La 3090 to Grand Isle
LA-1/BOLTON AVE Not suitable for permit loads

LA-1 Hold 12’ wide between Intracoastal Bridge in Port Allen to La 75 in Plaquemine on WEEKENDS ONLY beginning on 3-13-2021 ufn…(WBR and Iberville parishes)

LA-2 Closed to permit loads at railroad track in Vivian start 11-20-17 ufn (Caddo parish)

LA-3 LA-3 - Closed @ RR Tracks north of Shed Rd. in Bossier City for roadway maintenance on 8/27/2023 for a short time. (Bossier Parish)

LA-6 Hold 14’ Wide and 175,000 pounds @ Texas line per James Mangawang W/ Texas Permits Dist 08 (Sabine parish) start 10-14-10

LA-8 Cannot cross posted bridge on La 8 into Texas. Due to height 12’3” and tandem limit 29k bridge is closed to permit loads -9-2019

LA-8@TEXAS Closed @ Texas line as per Texas permits Dist 08 (Sabine parish) updated 12-9-10

LA-9 LA-9 - Closed between LA-2 & LA-2 Alt. in between Homer and Sumerfield for bridge removals starting 12/1/2022 ufn. (Claiborne Parish)

LA-10 Hold 14’ wide at Mississippi Line for Mobile Homes Only anything else can go per MDOT start 2-15-19 ufn updated 3-17-21 (Washington parish)

LA-10 LA-10 - Emergency Bridge Closure near Ravenswood for repairs starting 5/16/2023 ufn. (Pointe Coupee Parish)

LA-12 LA-12 - Hold 10’ wide from the Texas Line to La 109….start 10-20-2020 ufn (Calcasieu parish)


LA-13@TOWN SQUARE No permit loads in Town Square of Crowley. (Acadia Parish)

LA-14 Due to bad turns in Lake Arthur use: 14EB-380-26-14 and reverse route WB per Mayor and St Police (Dist 07) (Jeff Davis Parish)

LA-14 No permit loads will be issued going under Us 90 due to low overpass in New Iberia per Dayna w/ Dotd permit office. (Iberia parish)

LA-15 Posted bridge 15/25 Tons north of Old River Locks 6-6-18 (Concordia parish)

LA-20 LA-20 -hold 12 wide for road work. in Thibodaux for roadway work, starting 7/10/2023 ufn. (Lafourche Parish)

LA-20 Hold 10’ wide between Vacherie and Chack Bay ***no shoulders*** Dist 61 (St James Parish)

LA-24 On LA0024 over CO. CANAL (BOURG)- Closed over Company Canal in Bourg for bridge replacement…..start 4-28-2021 ufn…. (Terrebonne parish)

LA-31 Goes thru downtown and people park on side of the street

LA-31 LA-31 - Hold 8’6 wide between LA-96 & Brookewood Drive in St. Martinville for road repairs, starting 6/1/2023 ufn. (St. Martin Parish)

LA-35 LA-35 - Hold 14’ wide between LA-98 (north of I-10) to LA-365 in Rayne / Branch for road work. starting 8/21/2023. ufn. (Acadia Parish)

LA-35 No permit loads north of LA 14 through the town of Kaplan. Use 14-N. Lemaire-35 as detour (Vermillion Parish) per local government

LA-40 LA-40 - Closed between Carr Ln and LA-41 in Bush for road construction starting 3/28/2023 ufn. (St. Tammany Parish)
LA-44
Hold 12' wide at the on ramp from LA 44 to LA 70/Sunshine Bridge. This is a permanent restriction. Effective 12/3/09. Dist 61 (Ascension Parish)

LA-44
Closed to permit loads between New River St and Cornerview St in Gonzales per the City of Gonzales start 4-12-18 ufn (Ascension parish)

LA-46 EB
LA-46 EB Closed for roadwork/railroad maintenance starting 08/26/23 in Arabi for a short time. (St. Bernard Parish)

LA 46 WB
LA-46 WB Closed for roadwork/railroad maintenance starting 08/26/23 in Arabi for a short time. (St. Bernard Parish)

LA-46
Hold 11' wide due to width of bridge crossing over Sister Street (Orleans parish)

LA-47
LA-47 - Hold 12' wide @ ICWW for bridge construction, starting 4/10/2023 ufn. (Orleans Parish)

LA-52
LA-52 - SB Closed / NB Hold 10' wide between Blueberry Hill St. and Angus Dr. in Luling starting 8/14/2023 ufn. (St Charles parish)

LA-56
LA-56 closed across the Robinson Canal Bridge between Cocodrie and Chauvin….start 07/06/21 ufn…..(Terrebonne Parish)

LA-62
LA-62 - Hold 11' wide due to roadway failure north of US-90 in Morgan City starting immediately ufn (St. Mary Parish)

LA-70
LA-70 - Hold 10' wide between LA-1 and LA-1015/1 for drainage work, from Paincourtville to Pierre Part, starting 4/27/2023 ufn. (Assumption Parish)

LA-70
LA-70 - Hold 10' wide for emergency cross drain replacement between Robin St. and Fig St. in Morgan City starting 8/21/2023 ufn (St. Mary Parish)

LA-70
Legal weight and No lowboy trailers @ Belle River Bridge... postings are 25/40 tons. Must observe a speed limit of 15 mph while crossing the bridge. Dist 61 (Assumption parish)

LA-70
LA-70 - Hold 10' wide for emergency pipe repair starting 8/23/23 ufn between Morgan City and Belle River. (St. Mary Parish)

LA-70
LA-70 - Hold 10' wide between LA-1 and LA-1015/1 for drainage work, from Paincourtville to Pierre Part, starting 4/27/2023 ufn. (Assumption Parish)

LA-70
LA-70 - Hold 10' wide between Sunshine Bridge and LA-3125 for road construction, starting 6/7/2023 ufn. (St. James Parish)

LA-75
Permit loads cannot cross the ferry

LA-75
LA-75 over BAYOU BREAUX - Closed to remove and replace the bridge, starting 12/6/2021 ufn, St. Gabriel (Iberville Parish)

LA-82 @TEXAS
Hold 11' wide and 16'6" high at TX/LA line as per James Mangawang W/ Texas Permits start 2-25-11 Dist 07 (Cameron parish) If over these dimensions they must have their Texas permit.

LA-82
Cameroon Ferry closed per Jesse Bang

LA-82
LA-82 - Hold 11' wide @ SUPERIOR CANAL--No permit loads can cross this bridge per our bridge department 6-7-23

LA-82@TEXAS
Hold 11' wide and 16'6" high at TX/LA line as per James Mangawang W/ Texas Permits start 2-25-11 Dist 07 (Cameron parish) If over these dimensions they must have their Texas permit.

LA-88
LA-88 - Hold 12' wide between Snapper Rd & New Horizon Drive. near Cade for road work, starting 8/22/22 ufn. (Iberia Parish)

LA-91
LA-91 – Closed @ Bayou Jonas between Iota Hwy and Sensat Cove Rd. in Egan effective Immediately for emergency repairs. 4/10/2023 ufn. (Acadia Parish)

LA-93
LA-93 - Hold 10' wide from US-90/Cameroon St. to Benoit Patin Rd. for road widening, starting 10/17/2022 ufn. (Lafayette Parish)
LA-101 - Closed at crossover between US-165 SB & NB, starting immediately, indefinitely due to J-Turns being built. in Woodlawn, (Jefferson Davis Parish)
LA-105 - South of 190 must use SB 190-3174-3173-105 & reverse NB per Chief Susie Snyder Start 6-24-04 Dist 03 (St Landry Parish)
LA-109 - Hold 12’ wide between LA-12 and Beauregard Parish line for road work, starting 1/3/2022 ufn. (Calcasieu Parish)
LA-115 - No permit loads between La 1 and La 1190 in Marksville due to roadway configuration per Dist 08 start 11-8-18 ufn.
LA-119 - Closed from La 1 @ Derry for about 3 miles north. start 6-27-18 ufn (Natchitoches parish)
LA-121 - Closed between Poe Rd & Elray Wellman Rd near Lacamp for cross drain replacement. starting 5/15/2023 ufn. (Vernon Parish)
LA-125 - Closed at railroad track just north of Olla near Substation Rd start 1-24-18 (Lasalle parish)
LA-132 - LA-132 - Closed @ Boeuf River near junction of LA-561 for repairs, starting 4/12/2023 ufn (Richland Parish)
LA-134 - LA-134 - Closed @ Carraway Lake & Joes Bayou Bridges for replacement between LA-577 & LA-877 near Epps. starting 8/7/2023 ufn. (East Carroll Parish)
LA-151 - LA-151 - over CYPRESS CREEK will be closed starting 8/7/23 ufn for bridge replacement north of Downsville. (Lincoln Parish)
LA-155 - LA-155 - Closed for the replacement of 4 bridges near Couthattia…..starting 4/17/2023 ufn…. (Red River Parish)
LA-157 - Closed 1/2 mile east of Us 71 @ Flat River bridge updated 10/11/13 per Michael Murphy W/ Dist 04 (Bossier parish)
LA-160 - LA-160 over DORCHEAT BAYOU- Closed for emergency bridge repair across Dorcheat Bayou in Cotton Valley…… start 6-18-2021 ufn…. (Webster parish)
LA-182 - LA-182 Closed immediately due to a train derailment between LA 88 and LA 674 in New Iberia ufn. (Iberia Parish)
LA-182 - LA-182 - Closed @ Atchafalaya River/Berwick Bay Bridge for rehabilitation project starting 5/22/2023 ufn. (St Mary parish)
LA-182 - No permit loads near University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
LA-300 - LA-300 Closed north and south of Verret due to roadway failure start 5-6-16 ufn (St Bernard parish) still restricted 7-20-16
LA-308 - Hold 10'6" wide between Galliano bridge and Golden Meadow Lift bridge...start 7-21-23 ufn per Brandon Usey
LA-316 - LA-316 Closed @ Intracoastal waterway due to constant mechanical problems also posted 15/25 Tons..leaving it closed 4-26-06 Dist 02 (Terrebonne Parish)
LA-353 - LA-353 - Hold 10’ wide between LA-94 and LA-314 near Lafayette for road construction starting 2/6/2023 ufn…. (St Martin parish)
LA-358 - LA-358-Hold 12 wide between LA 357 and LA 182 for complete road construction starting 8/28/2023 ufn in Church Point. (St. Landry Parish)
LA-366 - LA-366 Closed due to bad railroad tracks per Dist 08 This is a permanent closure. Updated 1-19-06 Dist 08 (Grant Parish)
LA-442  Closed @ railroad tracks East of US 51 as per Tickfaw city police. Start 12-18-08. Dist 62 (Tangipahoa Parish)
LA-454  Closed across Wiggins Bayou near Effie for immediate bridge repair….start 9-30-2021 ufn…. (Avoyelles parish)
LA-457  Closed to all permit loads between Us 71 and La 3170 due to small roadway and sharp turns per District 08 (Rapides parish) start 9-20-16 ufn
LA-485  - Closed @ Rocks Bayou .25 miles west of I-49 for bridge work, starting 11/9/2022 in Allen, (Natchitoches Parish)
LA-485  - Closed across Tapalcat Bayou for replacement west of I-49 in Allen, starting 4/10/2023 ufn. (Natchitoches Parish)
LA-495  Closed in Cloutierville due road slide about 2 miles north of La 1 start 5-10-19 ufn (Natchitoches parish)
LA-506  Closed across 6 bridges that are being replaced between Hooterville Rd and Proffer Rd west of Kelly start 1-17-19 ufn (Caldwell parish)
LA-511  Permit loads over 12' wide may not cross the Jimmie Davis Bridge between the hours of 7 to 9 AM and 3:30 to 5:30 PM Monday through Friday
LA-517  On LA0517 over CREEK- CLOSED for repair
LA-518  LA-518 - Closed 1.5 miles east of LA-9 in Athens for bridge construction. starting 1/16/2023. ufn. (Claiborne Parish)
LA-518  LA-518 - Closed over BLACK LAKE BAYOU East LA-79 the bridge is in bad shape and not suitable for permit loads. starting 8/22/22 (Claiborne Parish)
LA-524  Closed between US 165 & LA 123 North of Pollock due to bad bridge...start 7/17/12 updated 9/13/13 UFN Dist 08 (Grant Parish)
LA-527  Due to bad railroad tracks between LA 157 & US 71 we do not permit lowboys over this track (Bossier Parish)
LA-534  LA-534 - Closed between LA-2 and LA-534 Spur for road work near Haynesville, starting 5/4/2023 ufn. (Claiborne Parish)
LA-538  LA-538 - Closed @ RR Tracks just South of Caddo Lake in Mooringsport. Not passable for permit loads.
LA-540  LA-540 - Closed Immediately @ Bridge just west of US-79 in Homer due to condition of the bridge. ufn. (Claiborne Parish).
LA-547  LA-547 - Closed .3 miles west of LA-844 in Clarks for replacement of drainage structures. starting 7/31/2023 for a short time. (Caldwell Parish)
LA-556  On LA0556 over SO CHOUDRANT CR--Closed for bridge repair
LA-614  Has hairpin turn. No permit loads allowed
LA-737  On LA0737 over GRAND CANAL
LA-818  Closed to permit loads across railroad track south of La 150 in Ruston due to high profile.....start 10-4-2021 ufn (Lincoln parish)
LA-942  Pedestrian bridge at Houma House...Hold 20'4"
LA-961  LA-961 - Closed 2.3 Miles from LA-10 near Clinton to replace bridge, starting 12/5/2022 ufn. (East Feliciana Parish)
LA-964  LA-964 - New Posting for bridge @ RIDDLE CREEK west of US-61 for 15T/25T effective immediately. (West Feliciana Parish)
LA-975  Use caution due to high railroad tracks one mile south of US-190 near Krotz Springs. Dist 03 (St Landry Parish)
LA-1111 SPUR  Hold 16’ wide from La 1111sp south to 90west. This is permanent. Dist 03 (Acadia Parish)
LA-1148  LA-1148 - Due to bad turn from LA-1 use Industrial Blvd to LA-1148, Plaquemine (Iberville parish)
LA-1183  LA-1183 - Closed @ Turner Canal near Odenburg for bridge construction, starting 3/6/2023 ufn. (Avoyelles Parish)
LA-1226  LA-1226 - Closed @ BAYOU CHEVREUILLE .45 miles south of US-84 near Clarence for bridge replacement. starting 7/5/2023 ufn. (Natchitoches Parish)
LA-1232  On LA1232 over KYIAIES CREEK- Immediate closure due to bridge replacement north of Winnfield....start 9-30-2020 ufn (Winn parish)
LA-1232  LA-1232 - Closed to all permit loads per Dist 08.
LA-1232  On LA1232 over CREEK- Closed to all permit loads per Dist 08..
LA-1259  Capital St not suitable for permit loads
LA-147/9  Due to bad railroad track in Arcadia just south of Us 80 not to be used if possible. (Bienville parish) 5-11-11
LA-3008  LA-3008 - Closed @ Caney Creek south of LA-160 near Cotton Valley for bridge replacement, starting 1/30/2023 ufn. (Webster Parish)
LA-3015  Closed at railroad tracks near the intersection of La 175 & La 3015 at the KCS main line on the west side of La 175 (Desoto parish)
LA-3033  Closed for replacement of Cheniere Lake Spillway, south of Monroe…..start 2-1-2021 ufn…. (Ouachita parish)
LA-3048  Emergency bridge closure over Bee Bayou for repair of deteriorating bridge components starting 8/17/23 ufn south of Rayville. (Richland Parish)
LA-3066  Roadway is washed away.
LA-3147  Drop bottom trailers with oversize and or overweight permit loads crossing the pontoon bridge must contact Dist 03 @ 337-262-6100 before crossing the bridge. (Vermillion Parish)
LA-3177  Boat ramp under I10 that is state maintained but not hardly ever used....
LA-3251  No overweight permits crossing Smith Bayou just south of La 30 near Geismar start 8-28-18 ufn (Ascension parish)
LA-3276  LA-3276 - Hold 10’ wide between I-49 and US-171 for roadwork, starting 4/10/2023 ufn. (DeSoto Parish), No permission will be granted unless ending or beginning there.
LA-336/1  Crossing Bayou Teche is a small bridge that goes thru downtown Breaux Bridge. Very difficult for a wide load to go thru (St Martin parish)
LA-611/1  LA-611/1 - Hold 11’ wide between Jefferson Heights Ave & Monticello Ave. for asphalt patching on starting 8/14/2023 from 9a-4pm can go before or after. (Jefferson Parish)
LA-9/147  Due to bad railroad tracks in Arcadia just south of Us 80 not to be used if possible. (Bienville parish) 5-11-11
LA-405/75  Do not use LA 75 from LA 405- to LA-1 per sheriff Brett Stassi and Parish President Mitch Oursou
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LA-42 /431</td>
<td>Hold 14’ 4” Wide “If over 14’ 4” Wide they may need to Contact Dist 61 for instructions to maneuver through roundabout. @ 225-675-5320 (Ascension Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-140/599</td>
<td>Closed at the railroad tracks in Bonita due to needed repair…start 2-10-20 ufn…(Morehouse parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-406/407</td>
<td>All permit loads over 90’ L or over 14’ W must go wrongway at Belle Chasse/ Judge Perez Bridge W/State Police Escort UFN Dist 02 (Plaquemines Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press Dr.</td>
<td>No Truck Route &amp; 15’4H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage Forks Rd</td>
<td>Savage Forks Rd / LA-1211 - Closed across Bayou Anacoco Bridge this is a 4Ton bridge between LA-464 &amp; US-171 near Elmwood. (Vernon Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood Forest Dr.</td>
<td>Sherwood Forest Dr. - Closed to wide loads from Big Bend Ave to LA-37 if leaving FEMA yard they can travel Southbound, for Construction. starting immediately ufn. (East Baton Rouge Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Highways</td>
<td>US-61 NB - Hold 12’ wide @ Blind River (St. James Boat Club) between I-10 and LA-641 in for roadwork near starting 7/20/2023 ufn. (St. James Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-79</td>
<td>No permit loads in the town square of Homer Use 79 BP to go around 11/15/2010 Dist 04 (Claiborne Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-80</td>
<td>US-80 Closed over the KCS Railroad starting 9/19/23 for completion of newly constructed bridge and roadway 2.7 miles east of Arcadia UFN. (Lincoln Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-80</td>
<td>US-80 - Closed immediately @ BAYOU MACON 1 mile east of LA-17 in Delhi do to deterioration of the bridge. ufn. (Madison Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-80</td>
<td>Closed between Bossier City and Shreveport to all permit loads @ Red River Bridge start 11/14/02 Dist 04 (Bossier Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-84</td>
<td>US-84 @ Bayou Pierre Bridge - New Load Posting, Posted for 3 Tons. located at Red River / Desoto Parish Line near Grand Bayou (Desoto parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-90 EB Exit</td>
<td>US-90 EB EXIT - Closed @ Lewis St. for road construction on US-90 in New Iberia starting 12/17/2022 ufn (Iberia Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-90B</td>
<td>Posted for legal weight between Ames Blvd and Terry Parkway<strong>Must hold centerlane if overweight and can get off/on anywhere in between</strong>(Jefferson parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-90 EB/WB</td>
<td>US 90 EB/WB-Use caution between Catfish Lane and LA 52 in Des Allemands they are doing guardrail work between 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. (Lafourche Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-90</td>
<td>On US0090 over WEST PEARL RIVER—Closed for immediate bridge repair…start 5-24-2022 ufn (St Tammany parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-90 EB RAMP</td>
<td>US-90 EB RAMP - Closed @ Lewis St. for road construction on US-90 in New Iberia starting 1/5/2022 ufn (Iberia Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-90@MISS</td>
<td>No permit loads in or out of Mississippi Dist 62 (St Tammany Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-90 SER RD</td>
<td>US-90 Service Rd in Jeanerette @ LA-688, is a difficult turn for long loads. Please use caution or take alternate route</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

US-90B TUNNEL - No permit loads thru tunnel

US-165 - US-165 - Hold 13' wide under I-10, due to construction on I-10 overpass in Iowa, starting 1/12/2023 ufn. (Jefferson Davis Parish)

US-165 SB - US-165 SB - Hold 12' wide from LA-3086 to .85 north of I-10 in Iowa for road work, starting 6/19/2023 ufn. (Jefferson Davis Parish)


US-167 Crossover - US-167 Crossover - Closed @ Goudchaux Dr/Fountain Bend Dr. for J-Turn Construction. starting 5/5/2022 ufn. Lafayette (Lafayette Parish)


US-190 WB - US-190 WB - Hold 20 wide for construction from LA 113 to the Calcasieu River Bridge In Stanley. Starting 7/18/2023 UFN. (Allen Parish)


US-190 - US-190 - Closed on Bridge over slough in Stanley east of the Calcasieu River Bridge for bridge repairs. starting 7/31/2023 UFN. (Allen Parish)

US-190 WB - US-190 WB - Hold 12' wide between Market St. and Court St. in Opelousas for side roadwork. starting 7/6/2023. ufn. (St. Landry Parish)

US-190 - US-190 - Closed to permit loads due to downtown parking on roadways.

US-425 NB - Closed to lowboy trailers at railroad track in Rayville north of I20 start 9-18-19 ufn (Richland parish) NB ONLY

US-425/LA-2 - Lowboys may have difficulty crossing this railroad track. Use caution.

US-84/425 WB - Posted for 80,000lbs across the Mississippi River Bridge…..start 9-6-19 (Concordia parish) ** MUST CONTACT VIDALIA POLICE DEPARTMENT @ 318-336-5254 FOR WRONG WAY ACROSS MISSISSIPPI RIVER BRIDGE **